You're going to catch a cold, Mr. Gourry.
I'm afraid it's quite a ways to the nearest city yet...

Then we'll have to set up camp here, I guess.

You ain't my butler for nothin'!

Dee-deedle-deee!

Sheet

Luckily, I have prepared for just such an occasion!

Oh.

So, where's my pillow?
WILL MY ARM SUFFICE?

...THANKS.❤️
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BLOOD ?!
Remember how Soujirou can transform into a sword? Yeeeeeaaaahhh... About that...
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well... it's a joke from the cover. Heh. Heh. Heh...
Looks like we're gonna have to camp out here tonight, huh?

And we wouldn't have to if you'd get your act together, Gourry!

Ugh!

Don't mind if I do!

Dee-deedle-deee!

We'll use my cape.

That was fast!
scoot, scoot...

Oof...

B-BMP
B-BMP
B-BMP
Jeeze, look at me...

...I must be crazy.

Me and Gourry...

I wonder if we'll be together forever...
I WO'T LET YOU GO AWAY.

I'LL NEVER...

...EVER LET YOU GO.
I dreamt I caught this great, big, HUGE cow!

I gotta tell you about this AWESOME dream I had last night!

y... y'don't say...
MY TIME HAS COME!!

AT LAST!!
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ON SALE NATION-WIDE AT THE VOLKS SHOP, JANUARY 1ST, 2012!
ON SALE NOW AT HOBBY HEAVEN!
ON EXHIBIT AT AKIHABARA HOBBY HEAVEN & SENDAI SR DECEMBER 29TH-31ST, 2011!
It's Mirurin Studios, abuser of everything Slayers that you know and love. (hee) Alas, not everything went the way I'd planned... I didn't have enough time to make anything else for the earthquake charity before time was up. (I wanted a hug pillow, or a XXX keyholder...) So here you have a book like all the others before it... With one exception! The “Grey-Zone” comics! I'm just glad I got them done on paper, no matter what the form. ♥

Hopefully next time, we'll finally get to see Lina do the conga! What adorable antics will Sue and Soujurou be up to next? And when will the low-brow jokes ever stop?!
HARA-HARA PLANNING!

HUUH?!

WHY AM I...?
Cheer up, Mr. Zelqadis...
So they did, mistress.

So they finally did the kitty cat...